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Sarah Rathbone wants to change the way
you shop for seafood in the spring.

“I’m encouraging people to eat the
unknown,” Rathbone said on a recent Saturday
at the Downtown farmers market. “Eat the fish
you haven’t heard about. All these tiny little
boats are avoiding the bad weather and finding
unusual species.”

Cape Seafood and Provisions get their fish
from a variety of hook and line fishermen
based in Santa Barbara.

On that particular morning, a few of
Rathbone’s customers were playing with a half
dozen Southern California Box Crabs. NOAA
considers the crabs an “underutilized species”
with tasty meat in the claws and legs. While com-
monly caught as bycatch, they rarely show up at
the market. That’s where farmers market fish
purveyors like Cape Seafood and Provisions

ANGEL CARRERAS
Daily Press Staff Writer

We’ve all done it, even tangen-
tially. Whether in the form of taking
a bong rip, unfortunately inhaling
at your friend’s sister’s quince, or
eating what you swear was just a
weird-tasting brownie, we’ve all had
experiences with marijuana. It’s
become legal(ish) due to Prop 64

which has helped reform aspects of
marijuana prohibition, but prices
have gone up since regulation.

Keenan Chao (who prefers you
just call him Keenan) is a budding
entrepreneur looking to lower
costs for cannabis users within the
Santa Monica / Los Angeles areas
with his DIY marijuana plant-

SEE CANNABIS PAGE 4

SEE FISH PAGE 6

Kate Cagle
FISH: Vegetables are not the only fresh food available at the Santa Monica Farmers Market. 

Fresh Finds: Cape Seafood

DIY grow-kit company
Plant Buddies looks to

light up cannabis industry

ANGEL CARRERAS
Daily Press Staff Writer

Even with a potential unexcused
absence to their attendance record
hanging over them, students
around Santa Monica weren’t
deterred; On April 20, the anniver-
sary of the Columbine High

School shootings, students across
Santa Monica and L.A. were going
to march, bus, uber, jump in a
friends car and drive, or walk to
City Hall to let their voices and
message be heard. That message:
end gun violence.

Students from across
Santa Monica and

beyond rally at City Hall

Angel Carreras
PROTEST: Students walked out of class on Friday to protest gun violence. 

SEE WALKOUT PAGE 7
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What’s Up

Westside
OUT AND ABOUT IN SANTA MONICA

For help submitting an event, contact us at
310-458-7737 or submit to events@smdp.com

Saturday, April 21
Santa Monica Certified
Farmers Market (downtown)
The Organic Market boasts the largest
percentage of Certified Organic grow-
ers of the City’s four markets. 2nd @
Arizona Avenue. 8 .m. - 1 p.m.

Saturday Certified Farmer's
Market (Virginia Ave. Park)
A family market in the heart of the
Pico/Cloverfield neighborhood which
offers a variety of organic and con-
ventionally-grown produce in addi-
tion to several prepared food options
and coffee. It is also currently the
only Santa Monica Farmers Market
offering Market Match incentives for
WIC and EBT customers. Virginia
Avenue Park, 2200 Virginia Ave. 8
a.m. - 1 p.m.

Get the Perfect Prom Hair
at Home
From timeless classics to this season’s
hottest looks straight off the runway, an
expert stylist on site will give you the
how-to for creating your perfect prom
look. Space is limited. Call 310-458-
8684 to register. Pico Branch Library,
2201 Pico Blvd.  11:30 a.m. - 1 p.m.

Lego Club
Fun with LEGOS and building. Board
games also available. Ages 4 & up.
Montana Avenue Branch Library, 1704
Montana Ave. 3 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Sunday, April 22
Santa Monica Certified
Farmers Market (Main St.)
The Main Street market hosts a vari-
ety activities including bands, a bi-
weekly cooking demonstrations, arts
and crafts, a face painter, a balloon
animal designer as well as seasonal
California grown fruits, vegetables,
nuts, meats and cheeses. 2640 Main
St. @ Ocean Park. 8:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.
Zero Waste Earth Day at the Santa
Monica Farmers Markets. In the
spirit of Earth Day, the Santa
Monica Farmers Markets want to
inform their customers about how
to make the most responsible
choices when it comes to disposing
of their waste! A team of eco-
friendly volunteers will be standing
by our waste receptacles to help
customers sort their waste, answer
“Can I compost this?” questions,
and educate patrons in the
process. Must RSVP at:
https://goo.gl/forms/3efAND6ctrtI
Pa5x1 2640 Main St. 8:30 a.m. -
1:30 p.m.

Poetry Loves Art with
Dinah Berland
Dinah Berland invites poets at all
levels to experience the pleasures of
“ekphrastic” poetry—the practice of
writing poems in response to visual
art. Participants in this workshop
will read and discuss the work of
master poets, look at art in a range
of media and styles, and generate
new poems within a supportive com-
munity of writers. Six-session com-
mitment required. Series cost:
$90.00, drop-in $20. Drop-ins can
come directly to their class of
choice to register onsite. Palisades
Park. 1:30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.

Monday, April 23
Social Services
Commission Meeting 
Meetings are held on the 4th Monday
of each month. Ken Edwards Center,
1527 4th St. 7 p.m.

Airport Commission Meeting
The Santa Monica Airport Commission
meets the 4th Monday of each Month.
City Hall, 1685 Main St. 

ESL Classes at SMPL
Santa Monica Public Library hosts a
series of English as a Second
Language (ESL) classes taught by
Adult Education Center instructors.
Classes are free and students must be
18 years or older to attend. Community
parents and SMMUSD parents have
priority enrollment. Enrollment is
through the Santa Monica-Malibu
Unified School District Adult Education
Center, located at 2510 Lincoln Blvd.,
Santa Monica, 90405. Contact Olga
Saucedo at (310) 664-6222 ext. 76203
to enroll. Ocean Park Library, 2601
Main St. 9 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.

Tuesday, April 24
City Council Meeting
Regular Meeting of the Santa Monica
City Council. City Hall, 1685 Main St.
5:30 p.m.

Seven Steps to Managing
Your Memory
Dr. Andrew Budson, professor of neu-
rology at Boston University, uses
clear language and short patient sto-
ries to teach seven simple steps for
improving memory. Budson will
answer many questions on topics
such as changes in memory due to
Alzheimer's versus normal aging,
memory loss and medications, and
tests and evaluations. Montana
Avenue Branch Library, 1704
Montana Ave. 7 p.m. - 8 p.m. 
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Malibu
City of Malibu to Hold Public Safety Town Hall 
Meeting To Discuss Alerts and Warning Systems

The City of Malibu is holding a Public Safety Town Hall Meeting on Thursday, April 26
at 7 p.m. at City Hall to offer residents information about the range of emergency alert
systems that are available to residents, how they work, how to sign up, and the best ways
to incorporate alerts into emergency preparedness.

“Wildfires are the greatest threat to life and property in Malibu,” said Mayor Rick
Mullen, who works full-time as a Los Angeles County Fire Department Captain assigned
to Fire Station 72 in Decker Canyon. “It is very important for fire preparedness to have
emergency alert systems that are as reliable as possible, and the community needs to
know how to use them as effectively as possible.”

The meeting will feature presentations by the L.A. County Fire Department, L.A.
County Sheriff’s Department and Malibu’s Public Safety Manager Susan Dueñas. Sheriff
and Fire representatives will provide information about the process of immediate
response operations when a fire breaks out, how evacuations are initiated and when and
how the alert systems are used.

The event is part of a series of regularly scheduled town hall meetings to discuss pub-
lic safety related issues that impact Malibu. Topics include earthquakes, terrorist or
active shooter incidents, storms and flooding. 

Last year, California experienced catastrophic wildfires that claimed dozens of lives and
destroyed thousands of homes and buildings. Malibu was extremely fortunate that there
were no major wildfires last fall and winter when extremely high winds, warm temperatures
and low humidity created some of the most dangerous fire conditions seen in years.

The fires in northern California and in Ventura County revealed weaknesses in the
emergency alert systems that government agencies use to warn residents and conduct
evacuations during fires and other disasters. The City of Malibu is working to ensure that
its emergency alert systems are as effective as possible. Since the beginning of this year,
the City has conducted three tests of its Disaster Mass Notification System to find poten-
tial weakness and areas of improvement, and to refine its ability to use the system as
part of its overall emergency preparedness. 

The meeting takes place at 7 p.m. at City Hall in the Multi-Purpose Room. All are wel-
come to attend, no RSVPs are required. For more information, contact Public Safety
Manager Susan Dueñas at (310) 456-2489 ext. 313 or email SDuenas@malibucity.org.  

SUBMITTED BY MATT MYERHOFF, MALIBU MEDIA INFORMATION OFFICER

SACRAMENTO
Climate Resiliency & Watershed 
Protection Bill Passes Out of Committee 

AB 2528, a measure that incorporates four state watersheds into the triennial
California’s Climate Adaptation Strategy report, has passed out Assembly Natural
Resources on a 7-3 vote. The bill, authored by Assemblymember Richard Bloom (D-Santa
Monica), will help the state create more climate resilient habitats and protect the state’s
largest estuaries and most pristine river systems.  

“Climate change poses a considerable threat to our state’s habitats and wildlife. Well man-
aged habitats provide opportunities for energy generation, water storage, and carbon
sequestration,” said Assemblymember Bloom. “AB 2528 identifies four such habitat areas
and makes sure we consider these zones as we contend with the impacts of climate change.”

Every three years, the Natural Resources Agency, along with thirty different state
agencies, compiles a report entitled California’s Climate Adaptation Strategy. This report
is a highly useful tool that directs the legislature, conservation organizations, and agen-
cies to act to mitigate and adapt in the face of climate change. The Strategy addresses
the new reality of decreasing availability of productive habitats, but is insufficient as cur-
rently drafted to adequately protect the best remaining watersheds. Source watersheds
in the Shasta region supply an estimated 40% of the State’s hydroelectric power gener-
ation and contribute 700 billion gallons of water to the Shasta Reservoir, yet they are
under researched and under protected. There are also 200,000 acres of meadows in the
Sierra Nevada, yet 90,000 of these ecosystems are degraded.

As the research evolves, it has become abundantly clear that certain watersheds will
need to be more resilient as we move towards the realities of climate change.

AB 2528 identifies climate resilient habitat areas that offer the best opportunity to
remain ecologically productive and amends the Climate Adaptation Strategy to include
definitions of four watershed zones: salmon and steelhead strongholds, spring-fed source
watersheds, mountain meadows, and estuaries. By adding these zones, the bill would
require the Natural Resources Agency to research the importance of these resilient water-
shed areas in its next Climate Adaptation Strategy. By maintaining resiliency and mitigat-
ing the impacts of climate change in certain resilient watersheds, California can continue
to maintain ecological function and support abundant wildlife into the future.

“While we may not spend a lot of time thinking about watersheds on a daily basis, they
continually help sustain our ecosystems. Although we may not be able to mitigate every
single impact of climate change, it is essential that that we maintain the resiliency of our
watersheds,” said Assemblymember Bloom. 

Richard Bloom represents California’s 50th Assembly District, which comprises the
communities of Agoura Hills, Bel Air, Beverly Hills, Brentwood, Hollywood, Malibu, Pacific
Palisades, Santa Monica, Topanga, West Hollywood, and West Los Angeles.

SUBMITTED BY NARDOS GIRMA, OFFICE OF ASSEMBLYMAN RICHARD BLOOM 
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Citywide
Westside Family Health Center’s Director of 
Development Honored at LA Lakers Game 

Westside Family Health Center’s (WFHC) Director of Development, Celia Bernstein,
received a Comerica Bank Best of LA Women's Business Award/Woman of Philanthropy
before start of the LA Lakers game vs. Houston Rockets at STAPLES Center on Tuesday,
April 10. The nomination was made by Hayana Kwon, SOCA CRA Market Manager,
Community Reinvestment, Corporate Compliance for Comerica Bank. This is the ninth
season that the Lakers and Comerica Bank have partnered to create a business awards
program that recognizes women in leadership. 

Kwon nominated Bernstein “in recognition of her outstanding dedication, leadership
and passion in raising awareness, advocacy, and fundraising to empower patients to take
an assertive role in caring for their well-being through all stages of their lives and by edu-
cating and providing affordable health care for the underserved and vulnerable popula-
tions in our community.”

As a safety net provider, WFHC's purpose is to address the health needs of anyone
who walks through the doors by providing high quality care.  With a team of 2 physicians
and 7 mid-level providers, WFHC provided services to 12,438 patients, with 31,113 visits,
of which 94% live at or below 200% of the federal poverty level and 49% are uninsured
from 227 zip codes.

Westside Family Health Center is a non-profit community health center providing a
wide range of low-cost health care services and serves more than 12,000 low-income
individuals. To learn more about WFHC, please visit www.wfhcenter.org.

SUBMITTED BY CELIA BERNSTEIN

COMMUNITY BRIEFS

growing business, Plant Buddies.
Keenan, 38, is an east coast transplant that

moved to Santa Monica in 2009 saying it’s
“like nowhere else on earth.” He studied engi-
neering in college and dabbled in finance,
which indirectly led the eventual-entrepre-
neur to the cannabis industry.

“I absolutely wanted to save money,”
Keenan says with a laugh during a phone call
with the Daily Press. “I did not get into this as
a growing-enthusiast by any means. Basically,
I wanted to save a lot of money.”

Money can easily be blown as a frequent
marijuana user. Keenan estimates that with
his mild marijuana usage, he was spending
around $200 a month at his local dispensary.
Factor in occasionally broken smoking
methods, and that price gets even higher.

Frustrated with spending his hard-earned
money (he works as a tutor in the Santa
Monica/Palisades area and helps students with
SAT/ACT  and college essay preparation) on
something he uses for reasons both medical
and leisure (“I see it more as a means for me
to process the world around me rather than an
escape”), he attempted to further learn about
self-growing and cannabis culture — and, you
know, save himself a few bucks.

Keenan studied the do’s and don’ts of Prop
64 and with help from a Northern Californian
friend, took baby steps towards what his busi-
ness would eventually become.

They tinkered with the most “economic
alternatives” of grow kits (a DIY marijuana
grow kit with an LED light, tent, inline fan,
and humidity monitors, to name just a few
components) going through months of test-
ing to find the “Goldilocks” of kits.

Then, they attempted growing their own
supply of marijuana plants. The duo killed
nearly 80% of the plants they initially tried
to self-grow, but after “a whole lot of trial
and error,” eventually started seeing results.

“I don't have kids or pets, but man, I’ll
never forget seeing my first harvest,” Keenan
jestfully says. “Drying it up and using it,
makes you appreciate what goes into grow-
ing, you look at it differently.” In February,
2017, Plant Buddies was born.

Kits start off at $599, with installation, set-
up, and check-ups included. A steep price for
some, but eventually, you’ll reap the rewards,
according to Keenan. “I've saved around

$3,000, easily,” he says. “Customers have told
me they’ve saved anywhere from $150-$500 a
month.”

Wanting to gain outreach and build a big-
ger community to educate others about self-
growing and Plant Buddies, Keenan attend-
ed numerous cannabis-related events.
However, he found himself not relating
much to the culture, jokingly adding, “I
thought I’d need to wear a tie-dye Grateful
Dead shirt and grow a beard to start my
business.” Thus, a side venture of sorts was
born: Westside Growers.

Westside Growers is an educational mar-
ijuana group that meets monthly in the
Santa Monica Public Library. There, people
from 20-60 years old, from students to sen-
iors to veterans, meet with Keenan to learn
things pertaining to marijuana such as laws,
more about self-grow equipment, and where
to find more resources. “I remember how
daunting my first experiences were,” he says.
“I’m here to help.”

Johny Yepez, an office manager for a hos-
pitality public relations agency in the L.A.
area, lives in Lawndale and came across
Plant Buddies and Westside Growers via
meetup.com. Yepez sought the group as he,
too, was upset with the amount of money he
was spending on his marijuana habit.
Although Plant Buddies has an initial steep
price, Yepez says he’s already saved more
money in the long run.

“Why should I be paying $80 for a quar-
ter of weed when this kit can consistently
give me more than enough weed to satisfy
my needs? It just made sense to me.”

Yepez says both groups, especially the
personal business touch, has been invalu-
able. “[Keenan] comes and installs it himself,
which is amazing,” Yepez says. “All you need
do is set up the light, put on a timer, put in
the plant, and that's it.”

Although still small and mom-and-pop
in scale, Keenan has hope that Plant Buddies
and Westside Growers can become some-
thing more. However, his number one prior-
ity will always be helping others wanting to
learn more about marijuana and growing.

“I take pride in everything we do,” he says.
“Installation, follow up, whatever, we’re very
much a part of you and want to make sure
you're successful, even if it’s not our kit. I
know how happy this medicine can make you,
especially once you become self-sustaining.”

angel@smdp.com

CANNABIS
FROM PAGE 1
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BY BRIAN MELLEY & 
MICHAEL BALSAMO
Associated Press

President Donald Trump's personal lawyer
must declare in writing that his Fifth
Amendment right against self-incrimination
may be jeopardized if legal proceedings aren't
delayed in a lawsuit filed by porn actress
Stormy Daniels, a federal judge said Friday.

Los Angeles federal Judge S. James Otero
said there were “gaping holes” in Michael
Cohen's request for a delay and it was not
enough for his attorney to file a statement
on his behalf. He gave Cohen until
Wednesday to do so himself.

Daniel's lawsuit is aimed at dissolving a
confidentiality agreement that prevents her
from talking about an alleged affair with
Trump. She's also suing Cohen for defamation.

Cohen sought to delay the civil case 90
days after FBI agents raided his New York
office and residence, seeking records about
the $130,000 agreement that Daniels signed
days before the 2016 presidential election.

Otero, speaking from his experience on
the bench and without knowledge of the
investigation, said it was “substantially like-
ly” there would be some criminal action.

“This is not your standard case,” Otero
said.“I would expect something big to follow.”

Cohen's lawyer argued that because the
criminal investigation overlaps issues in the
lawsuit, Cohen's right against self-incrimi-
nation “may be adversely impacted if this
case proceeds” because he won't be able to
respond and defend himself.

Otero said attorney Brent Blakely had not
shown a large enough overlap between the
legal matters to justify a delay, though he
noted the defense was in a conundrum
because the  “breadth and scope of the inves-
tigation is a mystery.”

Daniels' attorney, Michael Avenatti, said
it was a “strategic and purposeful” decision
by Cohen not to previously file a declara-

tion. Outside court, Avenatti said it was
“clear to me Michael Cohen and the presi-
dent do not want to publicly state” Cohen
intends to invoke the Fifth Amendment.

Daniels, whose real name is Stephanie
Clifford, has offered to return the $130,000
so she can “set the record straight.” She
argues the agreement is legally invalid
because it was only signed by her and
Cohen, not by Trump.

Cohen, who has denied there was ever an
affair, said he paid the money out of his
pocket using a home equity loan. He has said
neither the Trump Organization nor the
Trump campaign was a party to the transac-
tion with Daniels and he was not reim-
bursed for the payment.

Trump answered questions about Daniels
for the first time earlier this month and said
he had no knowledge of the payment made
by Cohen and didn't know where Cohen had
gotten the money. The White House has
repeatedly said Trump denies the affair.

Cohen's attorneys have accused Daniels
of violating the confidentiality clauses more
than 20 times and said she could be liable for
$1 million in damages for each violation.

Blakely said the agreement hadn't stopped
Daniels from doing interviews with “60
Minutes” and “The View,” and that Avenatti
had done 53 television appearances, “54 if
you count tonight's show with Bill Maher.”

Otero agreed, saying several times that
Daniels was “undeterred.”

The case took on new significance last
week when FBI agents raided Cohen's office,
hotel and residence.

The agents were seeking any information
on payments made to Daniels and a former
Playboy model, Karen McDougal, according
to people familiar with the investigation but
not authorized to discuss it publicly.

The search warrants also sought bank
records, records on Cohen's dealings in the
taxi industry and his communications with
the Trump campaign, the people said.

Trump lawyer told put up or
shut up to slow porn star suit By Abbie Grossman Send comments to editor@smdp.com

Your column here

THIS PAST SUMMER, I TRAVELED TO JAPAN
with the TOMODACHI-MUFG
International Exchange Program, which aims
to deepen the understanding between the
United States and Japan and to educate the
next generation about disaster preparedness
and relief. On the trip, we visited several
regions affected by the 2011 Great East
Earthquake and Tsunami, such as Sendai and
Minamisanriku.

I learned about the language, culture, tra-
ditions, and people of Japan, but I also
learned about how important it is to be pre-
pared for a natural disaster. We visited muse-
ums, historic sites, city centers and spoke with
survivors of the disasters, and again and again
their message was simple: be prepared.

I have lived in Santa Monica for my whole
life, and I have known that our city lays right
along several fault lines and the coast, which
is reportedly long overdue for a major earth-
quake. And yet when I returned, having
learned about the tragedies a natural disaster
can cause, I was surprised at the lack of pre-
paredness of so many people in my commu-
nity, and their cavalier attitudes when I sug-
gested they get prepared. Although the events
of the 2011 Earthquake and Tsunami in Japan
may seem like a distant, unlikely occurrence,
the statistics of similar events happening in
L.A. — and the consequences of not being
prepared — are too high to be ignored.

SO HERE IS A BRIEF LIST OF ESSENTIAL 
STEPS IN ENSURING YOUR PREPAREDNESS: 

1. Make a meeting spot with your family
(easy to access, open, clear of buildings, etc.) It
is important to know where you are going to
meet ahead of time, as communication is often
very difficult and limited in a time of crisis.

2.Get a survival kit together (full of sup-
plies such as food, water, space blankets,
portable toilets, cash, shoes, flashlights, etc.)
Your kit should include items that would
help in the case of numerous natural disas-
ters, for fires, tsunamis, etc. often follow
major earthquakes. Although it’s important
to keep your kit small and portable, it’s bet-
ter to be safe than sorry, so when in doubt
pack the extra items that might be useful.

3. Run practice drills for various disasters
so that when the time comes, you can
remain calm and collected. This step is often
overlooked, but is essential! Our natural
instinct is to panic when put in stressful or
new situations, and even more so in life-
threatening ones, so the more practice you
get, the better off you’ll be.

Although this is not a comprehensive list,
it will start you in the right direction—
which we could all use.

AABBBBIIEE  GGRROOSSSSMMAANN  is a student at Santa Monica
High School

Preparing for a Natural Disaster

DENTAL Insurance
Physicians Mutual Insurance Company

A less expensive way to help get
the dental care you deserve

If you’re over 50, you can get coverage for about 
$1 a day*

Keep your own dentist! You can go to any dentist
you want

No wait for preventive care and no deductibles –
you could get a checkup tomorrow

Coverage for over 350 procedures – including 
cleanings, exams, fillings, crowns…even dentures

NO annual or lifetime cap on the cash benefi ts
you can receive

FREE Information Kit
1-855-323-7468
www.dental50plus.com/santamonica

 *Individual plan.

Product not available in MN, MT, NH, NM, RI, VT, WA. Acceptance guaranteed for one insurance policy/certificate of this type. 

Contact us for complete details about this insurance solicitation. This specific offer is not available in CO, NY; call 1-800-969-4781 

or respond for similar offer. Certificate C250A (ID: C250E; PA: C250Q); Insurance Policy P150 (GA: P150GA; NY: P150NY; OK: 

P150OK; TN: P150TN)

6096E-0917 MB17-NM008Ec



come into the picture.
“We take it all,” Rathbone said.“It’s not on

us to say ‘hey, go get us this.’ It’s the opposite.”
That means with cool temperatures and

unpredictable weather in the winter and
spring, customers should look for shellfish over
what Rathbone calls “the big, sexy sportfish.”

Or even better, Rathbone encourages her
customers to try something new, like Ocean
Whitefish, a light, flaky fish that works great
in ceviche. Cape Seafood also stocks smoked
sturgeon, salmon, black cod and mackerel
throughout the year. You can find them at the
Saturday downtown market or at their brick
and mortar location in West Hollywood.

Either place, Rathbone hopes you will
linger and learn a little more about the fish
that is destined for your plate.

“A lot of what we do is education and
addressing ‘fish fear,’” Rathbone said.
“Honestly, when you have fish that’s 48 hours
out of the water you can’t go wrong. My go-
to is salt, pepper, oil, in a pan. Get comfort-
able with it. Enjoy yourself. It’s very tasty.”

Rathbone got involved with sustainable
seafood after getting her masters degree in
Marine Fisheries Management from the

University of California Santa Barbara.
Then, she decided to get her hands dirty and
spend the next year working on a fishing
boat. A few years ago, she founded Dock to
Dish L.A. to connect Los Angeles’ top restau-
rants with freshly caught fish. Participating
chefs rose to the challenging of crafting new
dishes based on whatever the ocean provid-
ed that week.

Now, customers at Cape Seafood are
doing the same.

“It’s fresh and this is how fish should be
eaten,” Rathbone said.

High in protein, Omega 3 Fatty Acids and
low in fat, Rathbone says her customers have
a number of good reasons to buy her assort-
ed catch week after week.

“You get to feel good about it,” she said.
Santa Monica has four weekly farmers

markets including the Wednesday
Downtown market on Arizona Avenue
between 4th and Ocean from 8:30 a.m. to
1:30 p.m., the Saturday Downtown market
on Arizona Avenue between 4th and 2nd
Streets from 8:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m., the
Saturday Virginia Ave. Park market at 2200
Virginia Avenue from 8:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.,
and the Sunday Main Street market at 2640
Main Street from 8:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

kate@smdp.com
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FISH
FROM PAGE 1

THE ORIGINAL BIKE SHOP
ON MAIN STREET Across from Urth Cafe

310.581.8014
www.bikeshopsantamonica.com

2400 Main Street
Santa Monica, CA

SPRING
SALE!
COME GET YOUR 

BIKE TODAY!

Tax 
RELIEF 
TODAY

Don’t talk to the IRS alone!

Owe 10K or more 
in back taxes?

We help with back taxes, wage garnishments,

bank levies, payroll taxes, penalties and interest.

CALL NOW FOR A FREE CASE REVIEW!

310-907-7780Call Today for 
a Free Consultation

Specializing in 1099 
Independent Contractors and Business Owners

MEMBER OF THE AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION

KNOW YOUR RIGHTS, LET ONE OF OUR EXPERIENCED TAX ATTORNEYS FIGHT FOR YOU!

We can protect from collections and negotiate on your behalf.
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SANTAMONICAPIER.ORG/ 
SAVETHESMPIER

A ONE-HOUR PLAY RECOUNTING THE 1972 
GRASSROOTS FIGHT TO STOP THE 
DEMOLITION OF THE SANTA MONICA PIER

THANKS TO OUR 
FEATURE PARTNERS:

Sidewalks spilled over with students
marching towards City Hall, chanting var-
ious slogans as they arrived. “Hey hey, ho
ho, NRA has got to go,” some chanted.
Signs were held high, at times ironic and
meme-related, some gravely serious in
their message: “Will I be next?” read one
sign, with painted handprints meant to
evoke blood.

These students from high schools across
the area — Samohi, University High
School, Venice High School, Beverly Hills
High School, Archer School for Girls,
Crossroads School for Arts & Sciences,
New Roads, and more—were united by
their cause and organized by the Los
Angeles Student Activist Coalition
(LASAC). The student-formed-and-led
activism group contains student activists
from across the Los Angeles area and also
organized the day’s rally.

Activities at the rally included handing
out informational pamphlets concerning
gun control with advice on how to contact

your representatives, sign making, and
speeches from students and various organi-
zations, to name a few.

Ryan Biehl, a 10th grader at Beverly
Hills High, manned a booth dedicated to
voter pre-registration at the rally. Biehl
helped organize his school’s walkout on
March 14 and eventually got contacted by
someone from LASAC to help in the day’s
festivities. Biehl said he made it a point to
travel to city hall, despite any disciplinary
measures, to help register disgruntled
students to make a difference in future
elections.

“I’ve been doing lockdown drills since I
was in kindergarten and I’m sick of it,” Biehl
said. “I don’t want to practice how to die
anymore. I came here to change things and
hopefully make kids feel safe.”

Lea Yamashiro, an organizer and media
outreach specialist for LASAC, said in an
email previous to the rally that LASAC will
continue their activism and organizing past
this event, taking on “other issues as a group
and take advantage of our momentum and
strong, collective voice.”

angel@smdp.com

WALKOUT
FROM PAGE 1

Angel Carreras
WALKOUT: Students from several local schools gathered at City Hall on Friday. 

Residential & Commercial  951-553-4144

M MULTIWIRE ELECTRIC CORP.

Licensed & Bonded #1027648 

• Installations • Electrical Services • Kitchen Re-Wiring

• Contracting • Upgrades • Tenant Improvement 

• Ceiling Fans • Electrical Panel • Conduits • Lighting

FREE ESTIMATES!
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DAILY POLICE LOG

The Santa Monica Police
Department Responded To 345
Calls For Service On Apr. 19. 

HERE IS A SAMPLING OF THOSE 
CALLS CHOSEN BY THE 

SANTA MONICA DAILY PRESS STAFF.

Petty theft 17th / Colorado 12:04 a.m.
Battery 5th / Colorado 12:09 a.m.
Battery 5th / Colorado 12:34 a.m.
Trespassing 500 block Broadway 12:58 a.m.
Petty theft 2500 block 2nd 2:43 a.m.
Trespassing 1200 block 7th 6:03 a.m.
Trespassing 3000 block Nebraska 6:44 a.m.
Petty theft 1700 block Expo 7:31 a.m.
Burglary 1200 block 23rd 7:52 a.m.
Stalking 1600 block Wilshire 8:05 a.m.
Hit and run 1200 block 20th 8:21 a.m.
Grand theft auto 700 block Idaho 8:29 a.m.
Traffic collision 200 block PCH 8:51 a.m.
Auto burglary 22nd / California 9:08 a.m.
Burglar alarm 2800 block Colorado 9:12 a.m.
Fight 1500 block 2nd 9:19 a.m.
Traffic collision Cloverfield / Kansas 9:27 a.m.
Burglar alarm 2600 block Pearl 10:32 a.m.

Trespassing 1200 block Wilshire 10:51 a.m.
Elder abuse 1900 block Pico 11:07 a.m.
Elder abuse 500 block Olympic 11:07 a.m.
Elder abuse 2900 block Virginia 11:22 a.m.
Person down 1900 block The Beach 11:59 a.m.
Fire Ocean / Broadway 12:03 p.m.
Auto burglary 1400 block Euclid 12:11 p.m.
Transport 1200 block Franklin 12:11 p.m.
Petty theft 100 block Hollister 12:21 p.m.
Identity theft 900 block Wilshire 12:59 p.m.
Petty theft 1900 block Frank 1:01 p.m.
Petty theft 300 block Santa Monica 1:03 p.m.
Petty theft 100 block Hollister 1:47 p.m.
Hit and run 26th / Montana 2:04 p.m.
Fraud 1300 block 2nd 2:09 p.m.
Burglary 1200 block 23rd 2:32 p.m.
Elder abuse 1400 block 17th 3:10 p.m.
Attempt burglary 2500 block Airport
3:42 p.m.
Bike theft 2800 block Ocean 3:45 p.m.
Auto burglary 1000 block 22nd 3:53 p.m.
Lewd activity Main / Hill 3:53 p.m.
Burglar alarm 1000 block 26th 4:08 p.m.
Domestic violence 1200 block 17th 4:37 p.m.
Petty theft 2500 block Santa Monica
4:44 p.m.
Hit and run 1500 block 10th 4:49 p.m.

DAILY FIRE LOG

The Santa Monica Fire Department
Responded To 25 Calls For

Service On Apr. 19. 
HERE IS A SAMPLING OF THOSE 

CALLS CHOSEN BY THE 
SANTA MONICA DAILY PRESS STAFF.

Emergency Medical Service 2400 block
Chelsea 12:29 a.m.
EMS 2100 block Ocean Park 4:00 a.m.
EMS 900 block 3rd 6:12 a.m.
EMS 1000 block Pico 8:10 a.m.
EMS 1300 block 17th 8:44 a.m.
EMS 100 block Kinney 9:12 a.m.
Traffic collision Cloverfield / Pico 9:14 a.m.

EMS 1000 block 19th 9:25 a.m.
Traffic collision Cloverfield / Kansas 9:29 a.m.
EMS 1300 block 20th 11:54 a.m.
EMS 1600 block Stewart 12:19 p.m.
EMS 2000 block Wilshire 12:51 p.m.
EMS 1500 block 4th 1:58 p.m.
EMS 2000 block Santa Monica 3:14 p.m.
EMS 1400 block 17th 3:37 p.m.
EMS 1600 block Appian 4:11 p.m.
EMS 2500 block Pico 4:31 p.m.
EMS Lincoln / Pico 5:30 p.m.
EMS 100 block California 7:17 p.m.
EMS 200 block Wilshire 9:07 p.m.
Elevator rescue 1400 block 2nd 9:24 p.m.
EMS 2400 block Main 9:59 p.m.
EMS 2400 block Main 9:59 p.m.
EMS 1600 block Oak 10:48 p.m.

Crime Watch is culled from reports provided by the Santa Monica Police Department. 
These are arrests only. All parties are innocent until proven guilty in a court of law.

ON APRIL 13, AT ABOUT 3:14 P.M.
While patrolling the area of 1500 block of Alley 5, officers saw two subjects, a male and
female, taking refuse from a city dumpster, a violation of the Santa Monica Municipal
Code Officers stopped and detained the subjects. The female subject admitted to pos-
sessing methamphetamine and a narcotics smoking pipe. A search of the male subject
led to the recovery of several dangerous weapons to include several fixed blade knives
and a pair of brass knuckles with fixed blades attached. The weapons were located in the
subject’s backpack Both subjects were taken into custody. Tyrone Valiant, 70, from Los
Angeles was arrested for carrying a concealed dirk/dagger and possession of brass
knuckles. Bail was set at $5,000.

CRIME WATCH
B Y  D A I L Y  P R E S S  S T A F F

SURF FORECASTS WATER TEMP: 57.3°

SATURDAY – FAIR – SURF: 2-3 ft knee to waist high occ. 4ft
New S swell creeping up at exposures. Small WNW swell-mix.

SUNDAY – FAIR – SURF: 1-3 ft waist to shoulder high
S swell builds further and peaks - more size for exposures. NW swell-mix may rebuild.

SURF REPORT
ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS 

IN THIS SPACE TODAY!

call us today (310) 458-7737

1640 5th Street, Suite 218
Santa Monica, CA 90401

(310) 458-7737

We Speak to Your
Audience Daily

We’re saying hello to 2018, by securing last year’s advertising rates to showcase your business! 

With a weekly circulation of 61,000, the Santa Monica Daily Press is a great platform to 

reach residents, visitors and other businesses for an affordable price. 

$375
* WEEKLY RATE WITH ANNUAL CONTRACT.

Six ad insertions per week.

SANTA MONICA’S SOURCE OF
DAILY NEWS AND INFORMATION.
Over 600 box, rack and drop locations.

Advertise your business using this 
ad space. (5.083” wide X 7” tall)
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SOLUTIONS TO YESTERDAY’S SUDOKU

SOLUTIONS TO YESTERDAY’S CROSSWORD

Donation Nation
■ Dutch lawmakers have approved
a new measure that signs up every
citizen as a potential organ donor
unless they choose to opt out. It's
an effort to ease the global, chron-
ic shortage of donor organs and
reduce transplant waitlists. Under
the new law, every Dutch citizen
over the age of 18 who hasn't regis-
tered as an organ donor will receive
a letter asking if they'd like to
become one. If they don't respond,
they will automatically be consid-
ered to be organ donors.
■ Other nations are considering sim-
ilar measures, though critics assert
the approach places too much gov-
ernment control over an individual's
body. In the U.S., similar efforts were
introduced in Connecticut and Texas
last year, but neither became law.

nneeaattnniikk

1. Slang. a person who is extremely neat about surroundings, appear-
ance, etc.

WORD UP!

WELL NEWS B Y S C O T T  L A F E E

Draw Date: 4/18

9  10  12  17  23
Power#: 9
Jackpot: 142M

Draw Date: 4/17

12  34  44  47  65
Mega#: 22
Jackpot: 80M

Draw Date: 4/18

1  9  18  25  32
Mega#: 17
Jackpot: 7M

Draw Date: 4/19

11  13  22  27  39

Draw Date: 4/19
MIDDAY: 3 7 0
Draw Date: 4/19
EVENING: 6 7 4

Draw Date: 4/19

1st: 03 Hot Shot
2nd: 01 Gold Rush
3rd: 10 Solid Gold
RACE TIME: 1:43.92

DAILY LOTTERY

Although every effort is made to ensure the accuracy of the winning number information, mistakes can occur. In
the event of any discrepancies, California State laws and California Lottery regulations will prevail. Complete
game information and prize claiming instructions are available at California Lottery retailers. Visit the California
State Lottery web site at http://www.calottery.com

Sudoku
Fill in the blank 
cells using numbers 
1 to 9. Each number
can appear only once
in each row, column,
and 3x3 block. 
Use logic and process
of elimination to 
solve the puzzle.

MYSTERY PHOTO

The first person who can correctly identify where this image was captured wins a prize. 
Send answers to editor@smdp.com. 

SPONSORED BY DOLCENERO GELATO 
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Zack Hill By JOHN DEERING & JOHN NEWCOMBE

Dogs of C-Kennel

Strange Brew

Agnes By TONY COCHRAN

By JOHN DEERINGHeathcliff By PETER GALLAGHER

By MICK & MASON MASTROIANNI & JOHNNY HART

No one is successful without cultivating a familiar relationship with rejection. As with most familiar rela-
tionships, an ease of handling comes with the intimate knowledge of the dynamics at play. The sun in
Taurus toughens us up with the reminder that we have nothing to lose by risking rejection. We either get
our way or get smarter.   

Toughened by the Taurus Sun

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
You can't stay cocooned in your own private
drama: There's too much you'd miss. The world
won't come to you. You'll have to break out of
your bubble and find what's worth getting into. 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
You encourage others along the path of their
choosing even when you're not into it, don't
understand it or don't quite agree with it. This
is love. And it's why your relationships stay
strong (and interesting!).

GEMINI (May 21-June 21)
Today will play out a bit like a suspense/thriller.
It's not that you think the best is yet to come.
You just want to see how it turns out. And
you'll have excellent company in this fascina-
tion with what's next.

CANCER (June 22-July 22)
So you care, just a little, what they think... so
what? It's only smart to actively try to influ-
ence people's impressions of you. As much as
you'd like it not to matter, it does. Most of the
work will center on dress and deportment. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
The quickest way to end an argument is to lose
it. “Sorry, my bad” lets the air out of the tires of
the argument and may land on extremely satis-
fied ears. You could also pivot and walk, but it
won't be the end, just a pause in the middle.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
The schoolyard rules of love still apply. The one
who is trying to get your attention likes you.
The quality of attention they draw out matters
little. They may seek to irritate you because
that's what they know best. Still, they like you.  

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23)
Take things out of the social media realm and
into the real world, where it's people relating
to people, and the need to impress or persuade
is trumped by the need to understand and be
understood.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 21)
A burden will be lifted in the next four weeks.
Giving credit where credit is due will bring luck.
Often this will involve honoring the spiritual
aspects of your life and the many ways love
shows up in your world.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
People are always deciding things about one
another — even perfect strangers. There's no
getting around it: They are making their
impressions of you.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
One way is to set a goal, attain it then reward
yourself. Skip that last part, and what's the
point? If you're going to skip something, skip
the first part and just celebrate yourself. Maybe
you shouldn't always have to work for it. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
Are you where you are because of who you
are? You know you're moving in the patterns
that work for your current story of yourself,
and yet you're also struggling to emerge, to
establish a different pattern and a new story. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
The ones who ask for things without first
ingratiating themselves, building rapport with
you or letting you know what might be in it for
you — don't waste your time with them. You're
too valuable for that. 

TODAY'S BIRTHDAY (April 21)

Though you're striving to need and use less, somehow cutbacks only make you richer this year — that
is to say, richer in what really matters. You'll see more of the world. Relationships will go in an inter-
esting direction, one that invites you to hone your talents and take them in a more public and lucra-
tive direction. Aries and Sagittarius adore you. Your lucky numbers are: 5, 39, 22, 9 and 12.

office (310) 458-7737

DO YOU HAVE COMMUNITY NEWS?
Submit news releases to editor@smdp.com or by fax at (310) 576-9913

HOURS MONDAY - FRIDAY  9:00am - 5:00pm     LOCATION 1640 5th Street, Suite 218, Santa Monica, CA 90401

Classifieds
$12.00 per day. Up to 15 words, $1.00 for each additional word.
Call us today start and promoting your business opportunities to our daily readership of over 40,000.

YOUR AD COULD RUN TOMORROW!*

(310)458-7737
Some restrictions may apply. 

*Please call our Classified Sales Manager to reserve your ad space. Specific ad placement not guaranteed on classified ads. Ad must meet deadline requirements. See complete conditions below.

All classified liner ads are placed on our website for FREE! Check out www.smdp.com for more info.

CLASSIFICATIONS
Announcements
Creative
Employment
For Sale

Furniture
Pets
Boats
Jewelry
Wanted
Travel

Vacation Rentals
Apartments/Condos
Rent
Houses for Rent
Roommates
Commercial Lease

Real Estate
Real Estate Loans
Storage Space
Vehicles for Sale
Massage
Services

Computer Services
Attorney Services
Business Opportunities
Yard Sales
Health and Beauty
Fitness

Wealth and Success
Lost and Found
Personals
Psychic
Obituaries
Tutoring

Prepay your ad today!

Help Wanted
JOB OFFER- Printing Company in Santa
Monica is looking for Filing, Organizing
for small office. ASAP. 
email mike@peprinting.com
peprinting.com

Employment
IMDB.COM, INC. - Santa Monica, CA. 
Software Development Engineer II - De-
sign, develop, implement, test & docu-
ment embedded or distributed software 
apps, tools, systems & services. Multi-
ple job openings. Send resume, refer-
encing AMZ2565 to: Amazon.com, P. O. 
Box 81226, Seattle, WA 98108. EOE.

A D V E R T I S E !  
CALL US (310) 458-7737

Help Wanted
SALES/SERVICE PORTER
$13.25/hour to start
For luxury automotive
dealership in Santa
Monica to maintain new
& used vehicle invento-
ry appearance & other
duties as assigned. 

• Must be 19 with satisfactory DMV record
• Competitive Pay
• Full Benefits

Call or email today...
Santa Monica: 310-752-5100
HR@hornburg.com
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BY AVIVA KRAUS
Westside Food Bank

On April 17th, Westside Food Bank’s
Director of Volunteer Services, Allison
Griffith, accepted a Distinguished Honor
Award on behalf of the organization from
the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs at
the West Los Angeles Healthcare System’s
Annual Volunteer Awards Luncheon. The
event marked the West LA VA’s celebration

of National Volunteer Week, which took
place from April 16th through 21st this year.

Westside Food Bank distributes food
through the services of its more than 65
member agencies located throughout Santa
Monica and Western Los Angeles County,
with most of the food going to individuals
and families receiving free groceries at food
pantries. In response to the great need
among veterans in Los Angeles, Westside
Food Bank also provides nutritious food for
veterans, through lunch bag drop-offs at
multiple VA sites and a free farmers’ market-
style produce distribution near the VA’s
main hospital building.

With the help of VA volunteers, Allison
Griffith operates the produce distribution,
which serves around 150 veterans each week.
Fruit and vegetables provided by the food
bank are healthy, fresh, and chosen with sen-
sitivity for veterans with medically restric-
tive diets. Depending on the week, veterans
are also offered prepared meals, snack bars,
and canned items. These high-protein, low-
fat items are especially helpful to veterans
being discharged from the VA hospital, who
may need help getting back on their feet, or
for homeless veterans seeking treatment and
services from other West LA VA residential
or outpatient programs.

“I love getting to know the volunteers and
veterans who come each week,” says Griffith,
“and hearing about the unique recipes they

create with the food they receive from
Westside Food Bank.”

Since 2012, Westside Food Bank has also
built and operated garden beds surrounding
the Heroes’ Golf Course on the West LA VA
campus. Food harvested from these gardens
supplements the produce distribution, and
is provided to an on-campus teaching
kitchen for veterans run by UCLA.

“We’re honored to receive this award,”
Griffith added. “There are so many deserv-
ing veterans who served bravely and are now
in need. We love being able to provide some
of that help, and we hope to do even more in
the years to come.”

For more information on Westside Food Bank,
visit www.wsfb.org.

Westside Food Bank Receives Award from
West LA VA for Volunteer Services

Courtesy photo
VOLUNTEERS: The U.S. Department of Veterans’ Affairs has recognized local volunteers. 
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DO YOU 

OWN A 

BUILDING 

ON THE 

LIST?

WE CAN
HELP!

Santa Monica’s 
new seismic retrofit 

program affects 
2,000 buildings

Contact us 
for a free 

consultation:

fit@baysideretrofit.com | www.baysideretrofit.com | (310) 697-8818
Locally owned and operated, Santa Monica’s seismic retrofit experts.

STRUCTURAL 
SURVEY & 

EVALUATION

RETROFIT 
DESIGN

PERMIT 
PROCESSING

CONSTRUCTION 
MANAGEMENT

FINANCING

TENANT 
PROTECTION
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